
 

Jul 14, 2016 I can say for sure it is the best game I have ever played on my PC! Mar 14, 2018 And what else could be more satisfying than drinking a beer while hammering a nail into a plank of wood? Jun 28, 2018 in my opinion this is the best game i have ever played on pc! and the graphics are awesome and some of the
end missions are really fun and entertaining with it! Mar 11, 2019 If you enjoy strategy games or like to try out new games then probably this is the best for you. Jun 19, 2019 The demo allows you to test out the game, look at how it feels, and see if you like it or not. Apr 2, 2019 Gameplay wise the game works fine. The only
issue I'm having is that when I re-enter the menu or exit the game, the controls sometimes glitch and I have to re-activate them. Apr 25, 2019 Its kinda hard to put into words just how fun this game is, but it is. This is one game that I do not hesitate to call a must own for any true gamer. May 8, 2019 It's not hard to see why
it's the number one strategy game. The price is great, the graphics are great, and the gameplay is fantastic. This is definetly my new favorite game. May 9, 2019 To be fair it's not a bad game, more just the worst of the lot. The focus seems to be on creating rather than playing. May 14, 2019 I'm someone who was into strategy
games all my life and this is one of the greatest I have ever played... the graphics are simply stunning! Jun 10, 2019 Im very bad at games, so this is about as good as a game can get for me. I must say it is a very fun game, and the graphics are very good. Jun 11, 2019 Why I waited so long to play this game, is a no brainer.
The main reason I loved this game was because it was very addicting. Jun 15, 2019 Best strategy game ever to be released and i think its most addicting game. The gameplay is just superb the way you have to manage your resources in order to build your empire. Jun 15, 2019 A nice mixture of strategy and management
gameplay. The visuals are good enough,
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